
evening and afterwards, bi ice thai Claims (to the SS) that 'h , Hat: loss’ to explain") he ran towards and up the Ene . Shots fired, Yet, in his conversation tome he admitted that. he ‘because. he thought the shots had come from that area, Fi dicitly asked, _ - a | oo So - In addition, Allman stated that he felt the 12:33pm for the confronta 
LGwas too early considering his (Aliman's) nny uSy oT certainly: agree with him-on this, Fin <3 on Aiman in regard to the matter of identification, After -he gs 

: YES that he had.no idea in the world what the man in the doorway Look Af “and could remember absohhtely nothing about him, I asked if asa 
Rag gos reporter he had had trouble like this before, As was t 
= @Xpectéd, hé begame very defensive and began at once tp explain ¢ on the contrary he had always had a knack for observation, What S happetied then? He couldn8t say, except that he was excited, Well \& excitement only goes so far, Did he remember to control his ~sphinter muscle? But, Seriously, Sylvia, how do you argue with a oo ; deposition like this? T would ‘say that, Allman IS. the man with the J a crewcut. I-would sey it was very likely that he did introduce hime » Aself to Lee as a Secret Service man,and his(Allman's) guilt on this Cis it a federal offense?) has made him very quiet about the whole. affair, (No newspaper stories at the time such as: "I Spoke to % Kennedy's Killer") the whole affair could be disposed of except for the flaw in time (most important to oup case in regard to the. - = ‘Tippit killing) end in regard to Jackson's most obvious bit of =. \ perjury. But what do we do with it? Where do we go Brom here? .*. * Also strange in a minor key is why Allm Ford to me. 9° So 

an did not mention Terry. 

~ A « . 
Harold asked me if LT head questioned Allman as to what Adiman). wearing at the time. But. of course with my usual idiotid’ *. approach to things, I forget, Harold is right in saying y ‘that Allmen might be seen in some of the photogrpahs, Really, I feel ciscouraged teday.- Once in awhile, I get absohbtely hopeless about the case send wonder if Oswald did it after all, quick, Rescue me! hove, S, mS And thanks again, 

y about the Mama O. barrage starting agian, I aink she probably hung. up} she used to do this all 
me when I put off helping her, I know how you 
hat sick feeling that maybe she thought you &® $ bung up and worrying about how friendless she is. Ch, * she is a disaster, Ft Worth police watched her last week all through HHH visit, What pure cran, Texas Civil Liverty people would not help her, they are finks, I really Feel badly about this, She is so alone, But I am 

guilty too. She final ¥y drove me away: yet if i were | any kind of real person, I would have stayed, Wouldn't i? Wow! she puts pecple 1a 2 mess. _ 
Robert Larson, Colorado Springs commercial film producer 
begins production Monday on film on assassination to be 
filmed in Dallas with help of Wade and Curry » Private 
sources will fiance, No names given, . 
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